ABORIGINAL AND TORRES STRAIT ISLANDER COMMISSION (ATSIC), INFOS & REPORTS (OC/AUS/ATSIC)

- Aboriginal Australia
- Information Kit on the Native Title, 1994
- ATSIC NEWS, August 1998
- “Indigenous Australia today – An overview by the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Commission”, 1995
- Various newspaper article
- ATSIC Facts

GENERAL (OC/AUS/Ge)

- “Please explain: the Commonwealth Government, the United Nations and the rights of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples”
- “Sacred run through sacred land” (movie resume)
- Société des Nations: “Situation of Aborigines in Australia”, 1938
- « Madam Chair...» (oral intervention)
- Letter from Eleanor Williams-Gilbert to Mr Luck, ambassador to the Australia Permanent Mission, 2000
- “Australiens Ureinwohner ohne Vertretung?”, Neue Zürcher Zeitung, 2004
- Caama Music – Aboriginal music company brochure, 1997
• Reports Ngarrindjeri women of South Australia – Adelaide day centre for homeless persons Inc., 1995

• “Black leaders go global in war over Wik”, *The Sydney Morning Herald*, 1997


• PEARSON, Sue: Norfolk Island “Who are the Norfolk Islanders?”

• Indigenous Australians: Natural resources management

• Miscellaneous documents